Promoting Harrogate business —The latest news from your chamber

Join us in July — live meetings are BACK
We are delighted to announce that next
month will see us hosting our first live
meeting of 2021 – and the first since March
2020.
Being staged at The Crown Hotel from
5.30pm on Monday, July 12, Harrogate’s
offering as a conference town, tourist town
and events town, will be put under the
Chamber spotlight.
We will be joined for this ‘historic’ event by
four speakers, who will tell us how they and
the organisations they lead are helping
champion the town, district and region, as
we continue to emerge from the restraints
brought about by the Covid pandemic.
They are:
•

Sharon Canavar, Chief Executive
Harrogate International Festivals

•

Paula Lorimer, Harrogate Convention
Centre Director

•

Gemma Rio, Head of Destination
Management, Harrogate Borough
Council

•

James Mason, Chief
Welcome to Yorkshire

June 2021

measures, it will be great to see our
members – old and new again, something
that I have certainly missed.
“We have a great line up of speakers and
the organisations they represent are pivotal
in making Harrogate a magnet for
conferences, tourists and world-class
events.”
Harrogate District Chamber of Commerce
Chief Executive David Simister said: “It’s
great to be back meeting in person, and in
addition to thanking the speakers for their
time, I’d like to say a big thank you to The
Crown Hotel for hosting this event.”
Those wishing to attend the meeting are
asked to register their interest on the
Chamber
website,
https://
www.harrogatechamber.co.uk/ . Due to
Covid restrictions places will be numbered
and social distancing measures will be in

Executive

Harrogate District Chamber of Commerce
President Martin Gerard said: “Whilst Zoom
has served us admirably for the last year or
so, there’s nothing that compares to a live
meeting, and I’m really looking forward to
this, our first face-to-face meeting of the
year.
“Whilst we will have to observe certain

The doors to the meeting at The Crown Hotel open at 5.30pm

place.

Tell us your news — and we’ll tell the world!
One of the benefits of being a Chamber member is that we will help promote your business. Send us your
news, and we will happily post it on our website, feature it in our monthly newsletter, and promote it via social
media. Please send your news to ceo@harrogatechamber.co.uk and we will do the rest.
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Start your business today with free online course
practical advice to teach you how to build
and evolve your business.
If you want to take control of your life; in a
full-time (but unsatisfying) job; if you’re
unemployed and looking for the right path,
Do you want to start your own business,

been working on your own business for

but not sure where to begin? Have you

years, or are already established and want

started trading but need a guiding hand?

to find out how to become adaptable, its

If so, York and North Yorkshire Growth

‘alternative method’ will help you to take

Hub is offering FREE places on an

action and make it happen.

acclaimed workshop from Rebel Business

To register, please click this link.

School, to help you turn your dreams into a
real business.

Starting a business? Here’s
questions to ask!

Being held between 10am and 3pm, July 5
through to July 16, their free business

•

practical ways to get your business idea off

•

•

•

established business, this course will give
the

information,

inspiration,

and

What personal skills do I need to be a
business owner?

Whether you are at the beginning of your
start-up journey, or you are an already

Where will I get sufficient funds to

start?

the ground and how to sustain and thrive
as a business.

What problem does my business idea
solve?

courses show a new way of thinking and

you

five

What does my typical customer look
like?

•

What are my potential competitors
doing?

Harrogate College launches Employers Network
Harrogate College is giving local businesses the opportunity to influence its curriculum so it
can provide the skills they need.
The education provider wants to know what gaps businesses have now, what they predict these
will be in the future, what positions they are struggling to fill, and what training their existing staff
require.
The College will then implement an evolving change based on the feedback it receives. The College values employers input and it wants their help to enable it to best serve the local community
by meeting its current and future requirements.
The Harrogate College Employers Network, which is being launched at 10am on Thursday, July
15, is an opportunity for employers to find out more, to give their input and network with other key
local businesses. For further information, and to book your place, please visit https://harrogatecollege.ac.uk/contact/events/employers-network-launch/
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June’s Meeting Reviewed

The key objectives of Harrogate BID were:

“BIDs add additionality”
At last month’s meeting we were joined by
Harrogate Business Improvement District’s
Deputy Chair, Richard Wheeldon, and new BID
Manager, Matthew Chapman, pictured.
Richard Wheeldon kicked off the meeting by
informing his online audience about the history
of BIDs, the levy, how it’s collected, BID
elections, and how long a BID period lasts.
“I saw a presentation about BIDs and thought
Harrogate would be well served by the creation
of one. A working party was established to help
bring about Harrogate BID and an expert was
brought in to help bring it to reality, said Richard.
A Board was subsequently formed, and Richard
added that a huge debt of gratitude was owed to
founding Chair, John Fox, for his contribution, as
without him, there wouldn’t be Harrogate BID.

•

Marketing, promotions and events, which
include Harrogate Gift Card, the new
LoyalFree
app,
history
trails
and
collaboration with Harrogate International
Festival

•

Car parking and access

•

Safe, clean and welcoming

•

Business plus. (£15k in match-funded
grants had given out last year to help
businesses reopen after first Covid
lockdown)

•

Evening and night time economy. (BID had
recently helped support Pubwatch)

Matthew added: “Harrogate Bid is the glue that
sticks a number of organisations together.”

In his section of the presentation, BID Manager
Matthew Chapman spoke about his previous
involvements with BIDs in Leeds and
Huddersfield.
He said BIDs were not for profit organisations,
but ‘add additionality’, and operate in a defined
area.

New Approaches to Funerals on
Display for Great Yorkshire Show
Visitors
Visitors to this year’s Great Yorkshire Show will be
able to learn about some of the modern options for
funerals thanks to Harrogate’s Full Circle Funerals.
As well as being on hand to explain the different
choices people have when arranging a funeral for
themselves or someone else, the Yorkshire funeral
director will be joined by local craftspeople to
demonstrate some unique ways to remember those
who have died.
Sustainable artists Sami Lovett, who makes
handcrafted wooden signs, will be on the stand on the
Tuesday, making bespoke memorial designs, and on
the Thursday a wood artist from Mindful Memorials
will be carving a Yorkshire rose.

David Billington of Full Circle Funerals on Skipton
Road said demand for a fresh, friendly and personal
approach to funerals had never been higher, with
many people also interested in reducing their
environmental impact at their funeral and after death.
“People are definitely starting to ask us more
questions about doing things differently, whether
that’s asking for information so that they can make
one or two more sustainable choices or discussing
how to make a funeral more personalised,” he said.
Full Circle Funerals was founded by former NHS
surgeon Sarah Jones and David, who is a funeral
director at Full Circle Funerals in Harrogate, worked
in adult social care and mental health before
becoming a funeral director.
David said: “Having a background in healthcare
definitely helps us to approach everything from a
wellbeing perspective, which is so important when we
are supporting someone who has been bereaved.”

There will be an eco hearse on display and an
environmentally friendly coffin made out of wool.
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LNER proposes more direct trains between Harrogate and London
each way between London and Harrogate.
Under the new timetable:
Trains will run from Harrogate to
London on even hours. Journey times
will be about ten minutes shorter
during the day
•
Trains from Harrogate to London will
leave earlier 06:35 instead of 07:34
and there will be an extra service with
a later last train, 18:35 instead of
17:36
•
Trains from London to Harrogate will
start earlier 06:40 instead of 07:33,
but also finish earlier, 16:39 instead of
17:33
These proposed changes build on over a
decade of planning and investment
including in LNER's new Azuma fleet and
Network Rail's modernisation of the East
Coast's tracks.
•

LNER is launching a public consultation
ahead of introducing a new timetable next
year, which will see an increase in the
number
of
direct
trains
running
between Harrogate and London Kings
Cross.
With significant changes planned to
LNER's timetable from May 2022, it has
opened an eight-week consultation to seek
views on our proposals.
As part of this consultation, it is hosting
various sessions with route stakeholders
on the proposed changes, to share details
and receive feedback. During these
sessions, LNER staff will also be joined by
representatives from Network Rail and the
other train operators on the route.
The timetable has been developed by
Network Rail with all train and freight
operators on the East Coast Main Line. It
has involved balancing long-distance, highspeed, regional and commuter/local
services alongside the needs of the rail
freight sector. All have worked together to
balance improved journeys with better
reliability while managing several remaining
capacity constraints on this busy route.
LNER currently operates six trains per day

They will see improved rail journeys to
support the economies and communities
along our route, providing more services,
more seats and reduced journey times
between our key destinations, and an even
more sustainable alternative to air and
road.
The formal public consultation runs until 5
August 2021 and you can provide your
views by either responding to the short
online survey, or downloading, completing
and returning a form – which can be found
here.
During this consultation, LNER would like
to invite you to an online briefing on the
changes we propose so we can answer
any questions you may have.
It is hosting online briefings, with North
Yorkshire's taking place between 3pm and
4.30pm on Tuesday, July 20.
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Carey
Huegett
Appointed
Ladies First Team Manager

Harrogate Town AFC has appointed
Carey Huegett as its Ladies First Team
Manager.
A former Harrogate Town player and
PDC coach, Huegett takes the position
having been heavily involved in girls/
women’s football for the last 24 years.
Huegett’s footballing journey started at
age seven with Leeds United, a club
our new Manager would spend 20
years with as a player, captain, coach,
assistant manager and mentor.

for the challenge ahead.

“As my hometown club, it has been
brilliant to witness the men’s team enjoy
so much success, something which I
hope to see the Ladies teams
experience in the near future. I am
delighted that the club and I share the
same ambition and vision for women’s
football at Harrogate Town, and I am
really excited for what the future holds.
“My mission is to help Harrogate Town
take the next step on the ladder of
success by creating a pathway for
players from a young age right through
to the first team.
“This coaching role is not just a hobby
for me, it is a passion to succeed and
get the best out of others. I want to see
women’s football at Harrogate Town go
from strength to strength, starting with
promotion.”

The Ladies team will be holding trials
over the coming weeks ahead of the
2021/22 season.

As a player, as well as representing
Harrogate Town and Leeds United,
Huegett received national recognition at
age 13, a journey that would continue
up to the age of 21.

Trials will take place at St John Fisher’s
High School 3G Pitch (HG2 8PT) for
both the first team and development
team on the following dates…
•

Sunday 4th July 1pm – 3pm

As well as having had a successful
playing career, Carey is a top coach
who will complement the structure of
women’s football at Harrogate Town.

•

Tuesday 6th July 8pm – 10pm

Carey said: “I would like to thank
Harrogate Town for giving me the
opportunity to work at such a fantastic
club. I feel extremely proud and
privileged to be appointed Ladies First
Team Manager and I’m really excited

To register for trials, please complete
the below form.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSdRggxNtfXypQ77r_hhpbEP
HnMWKlGPfBlQF7hPbtzekkC9QA/
viewform?usp=sf_link
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York & North Yorkshire LEP Annual
Report 2021

Eviction protection extended for
businesses most in need

Explore how businesses across the region
have reacted to the pandemic and thrived
through innovation in the York & North
Yorkshire LEP Annual Report 2021.

If you have had to remain closed during the
pandemic and are unable to pay rent on
your commercial property, you will continue
to be protected from eviction, giving you
the breathing space you need and help to
protect jobs.

This year’s report illustrates the LEP’s
investments in business, people and places
across the region through both an interactive
digital experience and a downloadable PDF.
To view the York & North Yorkshire LEP
Annual Report 2021 visit: http://bit.ly/YNY2021

Find out more: https://www.gov.uk/
government/news/eviction-protectionextended-for-businesses-most-in-need

York & North Yorkshire LEP offers free
helpdesk support for your business

Selling Online Overseas Accelerator
Programme

Whether you are starting, growing or
scaling your business, York & North
Yorkshire LEP can help.

This programme offers you an invaluable
chance to gain the knowledge you need to
effectively set up a business online and
use digital channels to sell products and
services overseas. It is a four-week
programme available to SMEs in Yorkshire
and the Humber, free of charge.

It offers a range of free support services,
including a telephone helpdesk, online
resources, and tailored mentoring and
coaching on any aspect of your business.
If you’d like to know more, visit the website,
email them or call the helpdesk on 0800
246 5045.

To take advantage of this opportunity, and
access further sessions on general export
support, enrol via the Export Academy at

http://bit.ly/EASOOAP
best and busiest weekend since the first lockdown
of Spring 2020, with 16 per cent more customers
getting on board on 22 and 23 May compared with
the previous Saturday and Sunday.
Parent company Transdev now hopes its new
campaign will help shift the area’s economic
bounce-back into top gear by attracting more
people to use its buses to work, shop and socialise
with the lifting of pandemic restrictions in line with
the Government’s roadmap.

Harrogate Bus Company launches its
summer 2021 campaign
‘Come Back to Bus with Us this Summer and Save’
– that’s the message from bus operator The
Harrogate Bus Company, as it launches a threemonth drive to encourage more people to get out
and about by bus in Yorkshire and beyond.
The bus firm is already seeing encouraging
increases in customer numbers, having recorded its

The Harrogate Bus Company’s ‘big four fare deals’
are available now and every day until 30 September
2021, and include:
For commuters: 10 per cent off all monthly tickets
sold on the free to download Transdev Go mobile
app.
For city slickers: £2 off return tickets with new
CitySaver fares into Leeds on the premium 36
service from Ripon and Harrogate.
Full details are available from our website, here.
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